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(Br Oeorse H. Perry.) <* white and gold with hie eyes. " <M
Капам:—four o olook of an October «rampe have little boy.?' Haw.' Nor 

hrnwn „h.,al fleida notbln worth havin'."^—eonTohToo. a red-gold ^

light, 4 blue-gpld яку; quiet, peace and observation, finally concealing himself 
autumn colorings filling the distance— under the floor of the pump-shed near 
and Hogan the sign-painter for the only It. Heçe he laid himself at ease, and lit 
blot on the landscape. his pipe. There were some four hours

That landscape, fr/sh from an afteç- to wait0 but waiting was part of his 
noon shower-bath, threw into strong business.
and unfavorable relief the unwashed, He wished he hadn’t met that boy. 
(unhandsome, unshaven, unregenerate He wished he had a boy like him. 
Hogan. He rhymed with nothing lie wished he had a steady Job—almost. He 

■ sight—even the scarecrows seemed wondered if he had forgotten all he 
Well-groomed In contrast. And his knew of sign painting; he even traced 

[ '' thoughts accorded as little with the letters in the air with his pipe stem, 
peace of things as did his appearance. He swore fervently and frequently. 
For Hogan had Just completed five It grew dark. A man walked by 
days of lnforced servitude, and was Hogan's hiding place and lighted the 
profoundly dissatisfied with existence. Pgitch lamps a few rods away. Hogan, 

If asked his trade, Hogan would have squinting 
-Bald he waa a sign-painter, for there man who had takfn him off the train 
bad been a time when he had worked the week before and caused his 

f , Industriously at that branch of art. mttment as a vagrant. He commented
1 -How, however, he was a tramp, and, upon this fact In exactly six words, of

more than that, a Type. He was the which four were epithets, 
type of tramp who could work, but Far away In the west, where there 
/wouldn’t; who could find work, but was yet a lingering stain of red on a 
didn’t wish to find It; who preferred (aa cloud, arose a long-drawn, shivering 
he would have said himself) a “hand- whistle. A distant murmur grew to a 
out and a hay-mow" to the luxuries qf nearer hum; 
ja cheap boarding-house of other of the began to sin, 
rich rewards of Journey-man toll. fled roar,

So much in Introduction of Hogan, stealthily from his hole. A moment af- 
Meanwhile, he is shuffling down the ter, the varnished and brass-bound 
road, unimaginably dirty and disgust- "Orient Limited" swept leisurely up to 
ed, kicking viciously at clods and roots, the station, and the engine, with Its 
and leaving a trail of dust behind him air-pump breathing hard, stopped at 
as if his greasy passage made a verlt- the water tank. Hogan by this time 
able smear across the clean surface of was In the dark of the ditch, watching 
the country. The road crosses the his chance. But he had waited long 
tracks of the C. ft D. R. R. a mile be- enough to see, under the glare of the 
low, and there are at the crossing a station lights, the dainty white flgu 
little station and a water tank. And of the boy, in the huddle and confusic.. 
there, every evening, at about eight of the platform, and had seen him lift- 
o'clock, that gorgeous train, “The ed aboard the train by bis mother. 
Orient Limited," stops for orders and The fireman back on the tender was 
for water. Hogan knew this, ,for the attending to the lowering of the huge 
reason that a vigilant watchman had nozzle of the water-pipe. .The engineer 
picked him off .the "blind end" of that swuftg himself to* the ground, with a 
train at that place some days before, flaring torch In one hand and an oil 
The train had been bound east. There can in the other. Hogan crouched and 
was no reason why Hogan should go watched and waited. * The vigilant 
eastward any more than toward any watchman4 came by, looking for those 
tittfer cardinal point, but, with a vague of Hogan's Ilk who might 
sense of an lnterupted Journey, he was "blind end" or the trucks, 
planning to “jump" that blind-end Hogan retreated crab-wise Into a for- 
agaln this very evening, and continue tultous culvert, and escaped detection, 
bis orientation. But the watchman remained by the en-

A rustle at the roadside caught his gine, and Hogan heard him try a Joke 
/ear, and glancing that way, he saw a on the engineer. He heard no reply, 
pretty picture In white and green and however, nor even the artiflcal laugh 
gold. A five-year-old boy, with a won- of commonplace courtesy, 
derful head of glinting yellow hair, watchman, after a pause of pain, said: 
stood looking at him calmly. Each "Ain't you well, Bill?" 
soft hand clutched a tousled bunch of And there was no reply to this, 
golden-red blossom». "What's the matter with him

Every man has hie weakness, and my?” asked thé watchman of th'i 
Hogan had those of a dozen men. But man. But there was 
prominent among 
ness for childre
Strangled, heavily-discouraged desire 
to foregather with Innocence and trust
fulness; perhaps a natural hunger on 
the part of a man who say so little of 
either. But this, while it may be a 
Virtue In most men, is obviously a 
characteristic in a tramp not likely to 
be appreciated by parents and careful 
nurses, and Hogan had long since learn
ed the danger of yielding to it when 
observed. But this boy was alone.
Moreover, he was apparently ldet, and 
there were pecuniary possibilities in 
the situation not to be overlooked.

"Where's your mar?" croaked Hogan, 
approaching.

Most children, and almost all women, 
would have shrieked and fled at the 
approach of such a sinister object. Most 
men would have Instinctively looked 
for a weapon. The boy, however, met 
him half-way.

"I’m lost," said he, without evidence 
of concern. "Did you see mamma?"

"Where d’jer leave her?" Hogan In
quired, looking over his find.

' "At the etas'n," said the boy. " 
going home to see papa. We've been 
to grandma's."

• . , “At the station, eh?" said Hogan.
•'You come along with me—I'll 
you there."

The boy transferred one half of one 
handful of crumpled blossoms to the 
other band, dropping the rest. The 
free hand clutched Hogan's firmly and 
confidently. There was something in 
(the clinging, trustful clasp of the silken 
little fingers that affected Hogan odd
ly. They trudged along together,
Hogan looking down at the wonderful 
hair with a queer desire to run his 
Ungers through it.

They walked along in silence for a 
few minutes, Hogan adjusting his shuf
fle to the doubte-time trot of the child.
(He kept looking down at the shining 
hair. Suddenly he met the upturned 

* blue eyes and a frank question.
“Are you a tramp?"

” “Wot makes you think I am?" growl- 
Bd the other.

“You look like one," replied the boy 
(calmly. “Mamma told me not to talk 
to tramps. Do they steal little boys?"

“Naw,"' said Hogan reassuringly.
•*Wot’d they want with kids like you?”
I “Do tramps have little boys like me?" 
f Hogan scowled savagely. "Naw— 
they don't want 'em," he said. "But I 
(Won't hurt you; don’t be skeered."

Tm not afraid," said the boy, and 
the grip grew firmer. ‘Tm brave. I’m 
Susoldler, too, and a policeman, -some
times. I have
•Dewey' on It. It's steel. It would 
really kill. What makes people kill 
Bach other?"

f Hogan rallied his powers of thought.
•They git mad, I guess," said he.

|t "What for?"
' “Oh-—at different things," replied Ho- 
*an, helplessly. "Some ducks ought to 
git kilt, anyway."

The boy was silent, but his lips moved 
Boftly, repeating this last bit of in
formation to himself, and evidently 
treaefiring It for future use in debate.
Finally-----

"When a man kills a man. Is he mad 
afterward?"

What grim memory brought thjit look 
to Hogan's heavy face? He made no
reply.

ЗГЛ1 fre-r„a

mUK hot
vhe'fttat «па Inc platform to rolling tender, to 1 

and clutch In the dark, wm a toot 
the atronceot narrai that over man poa- 
aeiaed. Bren m he crouched, he felt 
hie court*» passing—and. therefore,

down, ac rose 
had nothing h 
vague, fierce suggestion 
No sound came from It* and If sound 
had come, the deafening roar of the 
wheels would have beaten it to, si-

With hie eyes blinking through dust 
and cinders, and hie ears dulled with 

He the crash of the train, Hogan peered, 
wondered, and failed to comprehend. 
As he gazed, the lamplight caught an 
instant on something metallic and po
lished, and moving—the flash shot 
through the darkn
and went out The shadow vanished; 
and—was that a rusty brake rod that 
screeched out under him?

Hogan was not an imaginative man, 
but he felt queer without knowing 

com- why.
There Is & long down grade on the 

C. ft D. that begins six miles west of 
Morey Centre, and extends a mile or 
more beyond that station to> the east. 
As Hogan sank down Into the darkness 
of his platform, the train struck the 
top of this grade, and Its speed sensi
bly increased. As the minutes passed, 
the pace kept gaining. Hogan was not 
by any means an inexperienced travel
ler, but never before bad he known a 
train to run so fast.

"The guy must be makln' up time," 
he thought. "Gee, he'll do It."

A terrific lurch as the wheels caught 
the slue of a curve, fairly shot him 
across the platform, braced as he waa 
For a moment the train seemed run- 

re ntng on the outside wheels alone. And 
on as Hogan caught with a panic grip the 

rail that saved him, there flashed with
in a foot of hie eyes the head of a 
white horse, thrown up and back In 
fright or under the drag of a furAue 
reining. Just that, and the nearest 
glimpse of the danger posts that mark 
a crossing. It was so close that Hog
an actually dodged. It was so quick 
that the picture was scarce-formed on 
his retina. But it gave him a shock, 

try the and, strangely enough, gave him an 
Idea.

np glow. It 
It except a 
human pain.
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Tie little air-brake lever wm Ignora». 

It was too small to be of possible™ї^иЄПЛ- 80 th- Victor
▼««а. The gauge cocks he opened 
however, and the cab wm full of 
•team. The petcooko on the cylinders 
were spitting like Gatling guns. The 

bo» wm wide open.
Tho steam got thicker and
hotter. It wm hard to breathe and 
harder to oee. The pace seemed faster 
than ever.

"Gee!" gasped Hogan: and groped 
for morajevera His grip fell on the big 
reversing lever at 1ml Instantly be 
noted lia resemblance to the 
lev» of a cable-car, Here wm the 

ІЇЇ"' .H* threw hli weight upon 
IL It did not move ємну. He tugged 
dMpprately, hut without result. And 
aa he sweated and «trained, there 
flMhed Into view ahead of him a spark 
at light. He saw It dimly, through the 
steam In the cab, but he knew what It 
was—It was the headlight of No. IS, and 
he was rushing to an Instant death at 
seventy miles an hour. What was the 
matter with this brake?

A furious heave, and a lucky grip of 
the detent lever at the same lnstant- 
and over It came! Hogan was flung 
forward Into the corner of the cab, and 
all but stunned. The driving wheels 
slid for a moment, a few boltheads flew, 
the whole machine twisted and wrench
ed as If it were about to fall to pieces. 
But the cylinder heads and pistons held, 
and, the throttle being wide open, the 
'drivers began to grind backward. The 
sparks flew merrily. Hogan pulled 
himself slowly to hie feet, and realised 
that the speed was slackening at last.

Slowly No. 6 drew to a halt, the cars 
Jumping and bumping furiously. Hogan 
considered his work done.

The conductor sprang to the ground, 
and rushed to the engine. Almost as 
he reached It, the back-grind of th 
drivlpg wheels began to tell, and the 
train gathered way in the direction 
from which she- had come. The con
ductor reached the engine only in time 
to miss his Jump for the steps, and to 
give a frantic, unintelligible yell at the 
unrecognised engineer.

m
jumped.

He jumped too far. Hie clutching 
fingers shot over the Iran edge; his 
wrists struck It. He fell back, but as 
be did so, one frantic hand got a grip 
on a handful of coal—and inside that, 
the end of a long Iron poker. The poker 
Was dragged backward by hie falling 
weight, the end struck the edge of the 
tank, and held him fpr an Instant. The 
next, he was lying flat on the heap 
of coal, digging his face and extended 
hands Into it, with his heart an empty, 
pulseless bag, with his bowels turned 
to water within him.

There was no time, however, to 
think. He gather* і himself, and half 
Jumped, half rolled down the sliding 
coal, landing on hands and knees on 
the footboard of the cab. As he fell, 
he yelled, "Don’t shoot!" and glared 
about him.

The cab was empty!
•••••••••

The train dispatcher at the junction 
was preparing to go home. He had his 
hat and coat on, and his relief had 
arrived. There came a call:

De, Ds, De, MC, De, De, De, MC.
It was Morey Centre, obviously per

turbed. To a telegrapher, nervousness 
In the handling of a key is as apparent 
as nervousness in handwriting to a 
chirographical expert.

"What's the matter with Morey?" 
asked the chief dispatcher, coming over 
to hear the message as his relief took
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the steel rails before him 
g; the hum grew to a muf- 

and Hogan .began to crawl
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It.
"No. 6 passed without stopping, at 

seventy miles, disregarded signals, 
think running away. MC."

"Good God!" said the dispatcher. 
“Tell Smlthtown to flag, quick.”

Smithtown was called and Instructed. 
In a fetr moments there came a reply: 

"No. 6 disregarded flag."
Thesre was a grey silence for a few 

moments. Then the dispatcher took 
off his coat again. He was very calm, 
but very pale.

"Inform the superintendent," said he. 
"Better call the wrecking gang. It's 

"there too late to get orders to No. li. If віх 
passes Jenkln's elding there will be a 
smash."

The wires were kept hot for a few 
minutes, but there was little that 
could be done.
away from them running away In the 
dark. There were no stations beyond 
it where it could be intercepted by 
orders, and If there were of what use 
were orders to a runaway or a 
lunatic? There was nothing to do but 
to wait and wonder. Under such 
conditions a second is a long time.

At last:
“Da, Ds, Ds, MC——and the nervous 

hand of the dispatcher cut the call 
short. The rest gathered In agonized 
silence around the table.

"No. в passed west, running back
ward, thirty miles an hour, didn’t stop.

"Thank God.” gasped the dispatcher, 
his momentary relief at the escape 
from disaster wiping out his bewilder
ment. But after a few moments' 
pause the strangeness of the affair and 
the necessity of protecting other 
drove him to the confines of insanity. 
What could be done with a crazy train, 
that ran backward and forward and 
disregarded orders? He did what he 
could and waited for further report. 
It came in ten minutes.

"De, Ds, Ds, MC----- " and never was
call answered quicker:

No. в passed here again, running east, 
twenty miles an hour, didn’t stop, bell 
and wfflstle going, think train crew 
crazy. MC."

“Crazy?" gurgled the dispatcher, 
tearing at his beard—“Crasy—well. I 
should say so." 
message to Morey Centre:

"If she comes back again, jump her, 
■stop her, hold engineer, fireman and 
conductor. Are you going to let her 
run back and forth all night? If neces
sary, derail. Ds."

There was no reply, save the usual 
signal of comprehension. And the min
utes dragged along. Finally-----

"Ds, Ds, Ds, MC-----” “Here comes
No. в ‘ again running backwards, slow. 
Caldwell Is going to try to Ju 

A few minutes more, and
balancé of the message-----

“Caldwell jumped, found no one in 
cab, stopped train here, 
engineer, fireman, all train crew but 

brakeman, and half the passengers 
missing. Pullman conductor says they 
are strung out along the road in groups 
where they jumped.
8.Б1, says narrow escape from collision 
No. в two miles east Jenkln’s siding. 
No one can explain, will get details as 
soon as possible. MC."

Hogan could have explained, how
ever, but Hogan had passed the busiest 
quarter-hour of his life, and had not 
lingered to clear matters up.

As soon as he had pulled himself to
gether, he realised that the fate of the 
train was in his hands. In a dim way, 
he had anticipated finding matters as 

He tried to stop

A heavy vestibule train on a down 
grade, with a magnificent locomotive, 
with open throttle pulling its best, Is 
not an easy thing to control, 
experienced engineer would have had 
his hands full with the task of stopping 
in a half mile; and Hogan knew noth
ing of a locomotive. He knew that 
there was a throttle and a brake—but 
where they were was beyond him. The 
complication of levers, valves, pedals, 
and gauges confused him, but he at
tacked it manfully, and began pulling 
and hauling at everything he could 
get hold of, with the desperate energy 
of a man who knows that his life de
pends upon hitting the right combina
tion in time.

A tug at a promising-looking handle 
elicited a walling scream from the 

the nervous Jerks of Hogan 
producing a weird similarity- to the "off 
brakes" signal. This complicated 
matters. The conductor, after several 
unheeded signals to the cab, alarmed 
by the terrific speed and determined by 
the disobedience of orders, had set the 
air brakes from the train. At the time 
this amounted to little; with engine 

•working ahead and a down grade, the 
brakes merely screamed and corus
cated. They would have stopped the 
train In another mile, but Hogan’s 
unintentional "off-brakes" whistle con
vinced the conductor that there was 
some mysterious but fearful reason for 
tlha runaway. He turned off the

form, bearing the two stretchers with 
burdens.

"What’s that?" said one of the 
around the girl. “Someone hurt?"

“Someone dead, more like," said the 
girl. "Go and see, Harry.”

Harry went off, obediently and curi
ously. -He exchanged a few words 
with the bearers and returned, pale and 
perturbed.

"Who is It?" said the girl.
Harry’s Ups trembled, and he was 

very pale. "It’s tough, Grace," said 
he; "It’s—It's tough. TÙey’re people 
you know.”

“Who are they?—tell me—It Isn't BUI, 
Is It?" her voice rising to a shriek.

“Tee. It's BUI—and It’s Handy, too, 
Queer we should be talking about them 
last night, and wondering how we’d 
break the news of our engagement to 
them. They -won't need any news, 
now."

"What happened? Did they—dW 
they fight?" asked the girl, her pink 
all gone.

"Bill took out No. в last night on 
account of Willis being sick. Handy 
was fireman, you know. The watch
man at Centrevllle said they had a 
row about a woman, and both of them 
were sulky. That’s all anyone knows 
except that they were found In the 
ditch, ten miles back o’ here, gripped, 
and Handy had a knife cut in him.”

nestling close In a fond encircling arm. 
• * * * •

the same afternoon 1 
calm and peace and happiness vibrât** 
lng In the red-gold light, and. for the 
only discord In the autumn harmonies, 
see Hogan; wearily seeking a hand
out and a hand-mow, the dust of hie 
shuffling step making a veritable 
across the clean face of the country, 
and h(s thoughts like molten lead with
in him.

Four o'clock

"Gee," he gasped, "the geezer drt- 
vln' that hose had a close one t He'll 
listen for the whistle the next time. 
Why,” In südden realisation, 
wa’n’t no whistle !"

The signal-cord, over Hogan's head, 
twlched viciously, and even through 
the fearful clatter of the wheels he 
could hear two shrill whistles In the 
cab. But the long shuddering roar of 
the exhaust never ceased. The throt
tle waa wide open, and the heavy train 
was not merely running at full apeed, 
it was fairly leaping down the grade, 
at a pace that no D. ft C. train had 
ever made or should make. A light 
from some house-window flashed past; 
another," more lights, constant lights, 
and then a full glare ! The roar cli
maxed In crash as the train shot by 
a long, electric-lighted platform, giv
ing Hogan one infinitesimal glimpse of 
a brilliant station, 
gasp, it was far behind, and the train 
roaring on through utter darkness

OLD WOMAN DECORATED

Church at Canterbury, N. H.. Whera 
Villager Lived In a Pew Still the 

Mecca of Summer Visitors.

And the
The next In

stant the train had moved away from 
him, leaving him standing in the dark.

Hogan, scared back Into the cab, on 
(the point of Jumping, found that his 
troubles were not yet over. The pace 
backward was not so fast as the down
ward sweep, but It was gaining every 
moment, and there might be as much 
danger behind

The train was miles
CANTERBURY, N. H.. June 20.—The 

old woman who lived in a shoe never 
excited half so much interest in this 
place as the old woman wha lived In a 
church and now has In the same edi
fice an enduring monument, known as 
"the Worsted Church,” the Mecca of 
summer visitors.

The Inspection fees are sufficient to 
maintain the church and support the 
worthy poor.

It was about twenty-five yearà ago 
that one of the villagers fell Into such 
circumstances that unless 
could be found she must go to the poor- 
house. There was real estate in her 
possession, but so little 
mand for It that she was unable to sell 
It. So. owning a pew in the church, 
she determined that she would claim a 
home there.

Surmising that If her decision should 
be known she would be defeated in her 
purpose, she moved her few possess
ions Into the church unknown to any of 
the villagers.

іno answer.
A blue-and-brass conductor, accom

panied by the station operator, came 
up to the engine, holding the flimsy, 
yellow, railroad telegraph forms. These 
were the "orders." Hogan heard them 
read aloud, as the rules require.

"To No. 6" (“The Orient Limited." 
figured as such only in the company's 
advertising and on menu cards In the 
dlhlng car. To the railroad people it 
was No. 6.) "To No. в. Drop extra 
car.at Morey Centre. Take siding at 
Jenkin's crossing, to allow No. 13 to 
pass. Ds."

“What on earth is that for?" asked 
the engineer savagely. "Ain’t it enough 
to have an extry car on, without giv
ing an extry stop and a side track’ 
How in blinkety-blank and perdition 
do they expect ш

"Don’t growl at і

them was a weak-
n—a strange, half-

ae before him. Obvious
ly, then, this big lever was not a brake.

He was not an intelligent man at the 
best, and densely ignorant of machin
ery. But hie excitement lent him some 
ideas. He wedged the whistle valve 
open, and No. в came back up the track 
toward Morey Centre, shrieking ignom- 
inlously for help and for warning. Ho- 

experimenting with levers 
as the long station was passed. But 
the steam was falling rapidly, and the 
pace decreasing with It.

Having tried a dozen more combina
tions unsuccessfully, Hogan returned 
to the reversl 
some results

H^Ah, this Is the real thing!" said 

Jerked.

a homeBefore he could

gan was still wan the de-
“Ain’t that awful?" gasped the girl. 

And then, with a slight return of her 
coquettlshnees: “Would you fight about 
me if І flirted with anyone else, Har
ry?’"

gear. It had given Hogan did not hear the reply—the 
local had started and he was on Its 
roof; a skilled drop from an overhang
ing foot bridge had got him there. His 
mind was made up.

"I’ll go to this kid’s house—I’ll foller 
was low, now, and though the drivers ’em till they git off*'—said he—"I’ll tell 
began to turn forward. It 
time before thè train gathered way. As 
It did so, there was almost a unani
mous desertion of passengers from the 
train, by every door of the vestibules.

Hogan understood now. “This is the 
back-and-fort' lever," said he, as he 
approached the station for the third 
time that night. As he passed, he 
"threw her over" once more—she re
sponded languidly. Slowly she return
ed to the station. A man grasped at 
the hand rail of the cab, leaped, missed 
his foothold, but held on, was dragged 
by one hand, but pulled himself Into the 
cab, breathing 
found no one
up one side, Hogan had dropped off a( 
the other. He was too wise to risk the 
chance of heroism. He would be asked 
to account for the missing engine crew, 
first of all.

No 6 was stopped by a practised hand, 
but was all but done for anyway. By 
little and little, the missing passengers 
reached the station on foot, and their 
comments were such as no railroad plat
form had ever heard before, 
arrival was the blue and brass 
ductor, with Jagged edges of language 
beginning to break through his bewild
erment. All awaited the appearance of 
engineer and fireman. They failed to 
appear. After two hours of delay an
other engine and engine crew were se
cured, and No. в continued her east
ward Journey, leaving behind her

Was that Morey Centre? Hogan 
could recall no other station of that 
size in that locality.

There must have been many cross
ings besides the one he had seen. But 
not a whistle nor bell had sounded. 
Even the station had been passed with
out the invariable warning. And then, 
with a shock, there came to him the 

of the order he had heard

mg
before—he pushed it for-to make time?" 

me, Bill," replied the 
conductor; "it ain’t my fault. Whet’s 
the matter with you tonight, anyway? 
we have a theatrical troupe і 
private car and they are due to 
form atMorey Centre tonight. The S. 
& M. lost the connection at the Junc
tion, and they got the right somehow
at 8 40 ” °n t0 U3‘ We'U eet 'em there

Hogan during this colloquy was 
crawling up the track as fast as he 
could. Fifty yards ahead of the engine 
he lay close and waited. The conductor 
and operator went back; the'watchman 
remained at the englpe. Hogan could 
see him and the engineer and fireman, 
standing In a half-lighted, shadowy 
group. He heard the cry "All aboard,” 
from the middle of the train. Still the 
three remained on thè ground. Once 
the fireman turned sharply away, and 
started to walk toward the station*. The 
watchman seized his arm, and appeared 
to be talking to him earnestlj-.

Hogan looked on, incurious, but with 
a vague Idea that this was irregular. 
Long years of experience with the 
seamy side of railroad life had shown 
him nothing like this, 
engineer and fireman remain

Finding that the pew 
was too small to hold them all. she 
took possession of an unused gallery. 
In a small room that led off the end of 
the gallery she put up her cot bed. con
cealing It from view by a curtain 
which she hung over the door. Her 
stove and cooking materials were plac
ed In the gallery Itself and her house
keeping began.

The consternation of the minister 
and the people when they found that 
she had taken 
church can well 
long and animated discussions it was 
decided that .she should remain where 
she was, as no home could be provided 
в awe the poorhouse, to which she refus
ed to go.

Pity for the 
her to take

For the train bucked and 
but slowed at once. The steamin the memory

read: "Stop at Morey Centre, and take 
side track at Jenkln’s to allow No. 13 
to pass."

the old man about last night, and get 
him to give me a Job. After all. It 
was a lucky night for me. Maybe, 
they’ll let me play with the kid, some
times. I’ll brace up and be decent— 
I’ll be blamed if I don’t."

was some

It was a single track road beyond 
Morey. No. 13 had the right of way. 
There were but six miles between 
Morey and the siding—a five-minute 
run, or less, at the pace they were fly
ing. Suppose the engineer should pass 
the elding as he had passed the sta
tion ! Suppose this thunderbolt of a 
train, with Its six heavy Pullmans, 
should collide with No. 13 ! 
would become of IS? 
dally, what would be the fate of Hog
an, the elgn-palnter, crouched on the 
front platform of No. 8? He might as 
well be on the very pilot, so far as 
concerned his "chances of escape.

Pelted by pebbles and stung by cin
ders, crouching and clinging in'* the 
roaring dark. Hogan tried to think 
what- should be done. He wm quite 
familiar with certain phases of rail
roading,. and he knew м well as the 
frantic conductor behind him that 
something was wrong. There was ev
ery probability of a disaster within a 
very few minutes. Hogan saw no rea
son for gracing the occMlon with his 
presence, if It could be avoided. Jump
ing was an awful risk, but he had 
made risky Jumps before, voluntarily 
and otherwise, and had escaped tn- 

iry. He determined to jump. 
Buttoning his ragged coat closely 

about him, he drew a firm breath and 
shut his lips on It like aman about to 
dive. Standing on one foot on the bot
tom step.^ with the other foot swinging 
out and down into the dark, he began 
that swaying of the body that precedes 
the Jump of the experienced railroad-

take
He sent a vicious Noon of the same day. A village 

street, with a pretty white house half 
way down Its length, a shirt-sleeved 
man standing at. the gate, approaching 
him, a sweet-faced little woman, lead
ing a pretty boy—and Hogan in the 
background.

"There’s papa dear—see papa, Jac
kie—run dear'”

The boy reached his father at full 
speed, and, with momentum uninter
rupted, wm swung head high, the legs 
still moving vigorously. The next min
ute, the little woman was half hidden 
with a masculine bear hug, and after 
a moment the three moved toward the 
house. The man carried the boy on 
one shoulder, and the other arm wm 
around his wife's waist.

"Papa." said the hoy, "papa, papa, 
papa-----”

"Well, sonny?"
"We almost got smashed up, papa, 

and two men got hurt, and I saw 'em, 
and he wm all bloody----- "

"Hush, Jackie; don’t. Yes, It was 
awful, Jack and I don’t know how It

her abode in the 
imagined, but after

up
be

IWhat
nd, more espe-

passlenate inquiry. He 
there. As he clambered

verty that had induc- 
e step lèd to many a 

present that helped to eke out her 
scanty living, and In gratitude to the 
people who lived in the vili 

•lowing her to remain In 
she determined to decorate It with or
ne ments of paper and worsted.

The idea was a novel one.
From all In the 

gifts that helped 
the men of the village assisted In 
hanging her decorations. The designs 
were her own.

*thed

age for al- 
the church!

her."
the

Conductor,Why should rlsh did she receive 
r in her work, and

pa
heon the

ground in conversation, after the "go- 
ahead" signal had been given?

The watchman brought the fireman 
by the arm up to the engineer. Hogan 
could not hear what was said, but he 
say that the fireman was talking, and 
finally saw him proffer his hand, as one 
who wished to end a quarrel. He heard 
the rest distinctly.

"No, curse you, NO !"
That wm the engineer. The next In

stant both were on the engine, the bell 
rang from a vicious tug at the rope, 
and the train started. Crouched like 
a cat, Hogan fixed his eyes on the 
brass railing of the forward car. En
gine and tender had swept pMt. A 
spring, a quick, fierce grip of the rail— 
and there was Hogan, duly 
on the front qlatform, with 
beginning to whirr underneath him, 
and the aggrieved yell of the baffled 
watchman already lost In the distance.

Snugly braced, with his back in the 
angle of the door and his feet against 
the standards of the iron railings, he 
allowed himself a sneer at the expense 
of the watchman, who had seen him 

It at once occurred to him, 
however, that perhaps after all it had 
not been too late. Perhaps the en
gine crew had heard the warning 

In that case the next thing 
would be a leisurely bombardment of 
his exposed position by the fireman; 
the mlssUes, five-pound chunks of 
coal.

He rose carefully to his feet, steady
ing himself w;ith a hand grip on the 
brake wheel against the swing and 
lurching of the flying train. /It was 
pitch dark, but there wm a lamp In the 
engine cab. He tip-toed, to look Into 
the cab over the heaped up coal on the 
tender. He could not see well—the cab 
wm only dimly lighted, and the height 
of the coal enabled him to see only the 
upper portion of the Interior. More
over, the dust wm thick, and the cin
ders were annoying.

He could .see nothing distinctly of 
either engineer or fireman. That part 
of the cab that he could see wm filled 
with a strange, shapeless, writhing 

(ОІЮТІЛ* the danolqg gleam shadow, and now two,, and now n dos-

An early
No. 13 here at

One of the summer boarders learned 
of the novel life and scheme, and It was 
not long before the church attracted 
the visiting city folks, who never fail
ed to stop while pa 

і village t<; see for themselves the curl- 
happened, but Young and Handy were oua interior. This led to the charging 
both killed and fell from the engine,. [ nf a nominal fee for the support of the 
and that Dent girl didn’t seem to care i occupant.
at all, although she was engaged to Returning home In the fall, cup- 
both of them, It seems, and they think . boards were ransacked by the city re- 
they fought about her and fell off, and eidents and boxes large and small

>'

ssing through the
Ju

Morey Centre platform such an atmos
phere of exasperation pnd wonder, and 

operator’s office 
such a heap of unanswered Inquiries 
from officials, as no man In railroad 
circles had ever known.

In the station
a real sword, with

some hero stopped the train Just м It , poured into the village that had be- 
wm going to be smashed, and aren’t j come suddenly famous through the vo
you glad I wasn’t hurt? Oh, see that 
awful tramp!''

This last with a wide-eyed and ap
pearance certainly Justified 

"Git out of here," growled the man,

he had found them, 
the train. man who lived in a meeting house.

P'rom the box**, which were filled 
with materials for hèr work, did she 
succeed in completing the decoration 
of the entire church, including the 
windows and lamps. The effect wm 
peculiar, but not as unpleaslng as 
would at first be imagined, for the 
different designs and many colors re
lieved any raw impression.

Times changed and real estate rose 
In value so that there was a living for 

woman outside. She left the 
church building. At the request of the 
people, she allowed her decorations 
amTother effects to remain, as they had 
become objects of Interest to all of the 
summer boarders.

It was not long after she -had left 
the church that she wrote a book, 
which wm published, in which she 
told how one was able to live on five 
cents a day. The book had a wide sale 
and there are many copies now In "ex
istence kept as curiosities by the pur-

The little old woman has рмяеЛ 
away, but the church remains the 
same, and Is still an object of Interest 
to all who pass through the village.

ensconced 
the wheels

Hogan slept that night under a hay- 
He felt all

One—two—what about the boy?
Give him full credit, please. It wm 

not the fear of the jump that checked 
him in mld-swlqg. It wm a dffuble 
flMh of memory and Imagination, here
tofore absolutely strange to him. He 
wm not given to fancies, this heavy- 
minded sot, but, m he swung there, he 
saw distinctly, through the gloom and 
the clatter, a gleam of white and gold, 
and saw it suddenly splashed with 
crimson. He heard the clear, calm, 
childish alto sweep Into a chromatic 
scream. The grimy hand that clutch
ed the Iron rail, tingled with the mem
ory of a soft, tight, hot little grip—and 
he felt It relax and turn cold. The 
kies on his reeking 111

He clambered up the steps again In 
a fury of hMte, stuttering feeble 
curses. There came to him in that In
stant that glorious exaltation that ev
ery man feels at leMt once; one that 
turns a brave man Into a hero and a 
coward into a Berserk. Hogan wm 
naturally a coward, and he wm beside 
ignorant, selfish, and . slow-witted. 
What mind he had had been Jbdulous- 
ly steeped for years in cheap whiskey. 
But for the moment he was lifted out 
of himself by an emotional whirlwind. 
He ceased to be Hogan the tramp and 
the drunkard, and became a clear
headed, steel-nerved Man; absolutely 
Indifferent to personal danger; hungry 
for desperate risks; rather expecting

stack, but not soundly, 
the hero, but was In doubt as to just 
what his next move"should be.

aversion.
Even an

Tl\p next morning he came to the sta
tion. The first group he saw there In
cluded hls little friend of the day be
fore, obviously awaiting a local train 
shortly due. Hogan was pained to find 
himself unrecognized.

Sitting coquettlshly on- an up-ended 
trnnk, talking vivaciously and laugh
ing skittishly with a couple of railroad 
men, was 
silly girl, 
ed the peace of the morning.

"Bill's cornin' down on the 8.11," said 
she. "He'll expect to see me here, м 
usual. But we got some news for him 
he don’t expect, ain’t we .Harry?"

Harry wm one of the group. He 
grinned rather confusedly. He did not 
appear to relish the approaching Inter-

Hogan. Instead, came forward brac
ed for an encounter.

"Look here boss," said he, "just a 
minute. I want a talk with you. You
see Î fancy that kid of yours, and-----”

A shriek from the mother, and a 
swift clasping of the boy to her side, | the 
an oath and a rush from the man. Ho
gan was felled Instantly. The man 
kicked him severely. The boy looked

too late.

f
asvery fair, very pretty, very 
Her affected laughs shatter-

Ш
I on with glee.

"See papa fight," he chuckled. 'Is 
papa a soldier, mama?"

"Now git out of here.” said the man, 
letting Hogan up. "What are you— 
crasy or a kidnapper? Git!"

"Look here, boss, you don’t under
stand—I want a Job an'----- "

"Is he?" Insisted the boy. ,
“No, he’s sorry he done It," said Ho

gan. "Don’t you ever kill no one with 
that sword of your’n."

"No’ sir," said the child obediently. 
"There's mamma!” he shrieked.

Far down the road were figures mov
ing toward them. The boy 
Hogan’s hand and darted for 
run. Instantly checking himself, how
ever, he darted back to hls guide and 
lifted hls arms and rosy-flower face to

:

№ - whletl

dropped 
rward at av “I'll break you’re back In two and 

have you arrested afterward, If you j 
don’t git," wm the answer. “A Job for 
the likes of you, you hobo—git out, 
quick!” ;

Hogan turned, breathing hard and 
bloody.

"Go to biases," he said, and went out 
ofxthe gate.

The man watched him out of sight, 
then turned to hls wife with a smile. 
The happy eouple passed,Jnto the£r 
home, the bof shoulder HlfWTthe wmr

The train pulled In and stopped. The 
passengers got off and on. There was 
a long pause. Finally, a group formed 
around the door of the baggage car—a 
solemn group. One of the number pull
ed hls hat off, and the rest followed 
hls example. Something—a bundled- 
up and limp something, covered with 
canvas, and fastened to a stretcher— 
wm handed out. Another shape, sim
ilarly bundled and fastened,
The group came slowly i

-

the repulsive and Mtonished Hogan.
Tligje was no mistaking the gesture. 
Hogan lifted him.

"J forgot." said the hoy. "Thank 
kissed him!

ten rods down the road be
fore Hogan stirred.

"That’d be somethin* to work for,” he

An ingenious girl has devised a prçt- 
ty pillow, and a sensible one as well. 
She uses the wrists and part of the 
hacks of discarded kid gloves for her 
purpose, m every woman ^well knows 
that when a glove Is worn out Its 
wrists are still "m good as new."

followed It. 
up the plat-
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